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country over steep stone hills and across dry river beds
where the heat played in long shivering waves. Suddenly
as we topped a rise below us, half a mile away, we saw a
man swinging along, and, in defiance of the law, across
his back he carried a rifle. The sound of his noisy
singing came up to us, and then he turned and saw us
and ran for the hills and the low scrub forest above, in
which we could not follow him on horses. Without a
word, at full gallop we set at him. Helter-skelter without
formation or plan we raced hell-for-leather over the
holes and gullies, scrambled down the steep hills, tore
along a level bit on soft earth where the mare gamely
took a jump that left the gendarmes for the minute
behind. In front, with the fear of real death close on
him, twisting and making use of every narrow way, ran
our quarry. Up a narrow gully he raced where the mare
failed to get her footing and the gendarmes* ponies
scrambled by her; and they were on the man before
he could unsling his rifle. Faithfully at my heel was
Hadji Ramazan, my sergeant, not because he wished to
be, but because his stallion had decided to stay with my
desirable mare. He had squealed at the whip and kicked
at the spur, but stuck obstinately beside her; and she,
being no slut, now planted her heels into his ribs as a
warning.
Sidki the Liar brought the man to me with pride.
It was no doubt that this was Yanni, the son-in-law of
Christo, and quickly they covered him with a cloak
and hid his face that no one should know whom we had
caught. It was Sidki the Liar, a typical sharp town-
bred Turk, born of an Armenian mother and brought

